Vine & Branches

“I am the vine, you are the branches; abide in me and you will bear much fruit.” John 15:5
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That an angry word is murder. “Imitate
me”, Paul says, as I live a life committed to
giving up; to taking the last seat; to serving
one and all. “Imitate me”, Paul says to us,
and in so many words, says to us to live lives
where we in turn can say to others: “imitate
me” me in this new life.
The terror, of course, is that when I
look at my life, my thoughts, my actions,
my behind the scenes attitudes, that I
am far from being able to say to anyone:
“Imitate me.” Even the thought of saying
such a thing, in the presence of you, in the
presence of God, sends shivers down my
spine. One of the quickest ways to get in
touch with one’s fallenness is to insist on
the spotlight shining on one’s life, 24 hours
a day. Anyone who harbors illusions of
perfection will soon become unglued with
such scrutiny. Imitate me?! As the valley girls
say: OMG!

Those were
my first reactions
to this letter to the
Philippians. But as
I sat with it (in the
terror of it all) I
began to remember
Paul too had his
share of defects.
His whole life he
struggled with, and occasionally succumbed,
to some unknown temptation that he only
referred to as a thorn in his side, a deeply
distressing thorn, one that led him to do
that which he did not want to do. Paul had a
temper. Paul could get pompous. So what’s
he getting at? Imitate me? HOLD THAT
QUESTION.
Last week I was listening to an
evangelical radio show. I think it was the
Focus on the Family show. What I heard was
a minister speaking at great length about his
relationship with his wife; how strong it is,
how central it is, how crucial it is to his faith.
He said, in short, that his relationship with
his immediate family: wife, children, parents,
was the foundation of his Christian faith.
That, having spent a lifetime being good to
wife and children, he hoped, at judgment,
to hear the words: “Well done, good and
faithful servant.”
My guess is there were an awful lot of
people listening to that show, nodding their
heads in agreement. I must say, I wasn’t
one of them. That message left me deeply
troubled. It’s not that I have anything against
immediate families. I don’t! But, Jesus did.
Take a listen:
continued on page 2

Rector’s Message, cont.
“Anyone who comes to me without hating father, mother, wife,
children, brother, sisters, yes his own life too, cannot be my disciple.
“ Lk 14:28 Or this:
“He was still speaking to the crowds when suddenly his mother
and his brothers were standing outside and were anxious to have a
word with him.” (Now, you would expect Jesus to take a break and
go see what his mom was so anxious about, wouldn’t you?). “But to
the man who told him this, Jesus replied: ‘Who is my mother? Who
are my brothers? And stretching out his hand toward his disciples he
said: “Here are my mother and my brothers. Anyone who does the
will of my father in heaven is my brother, and sister, and mother.”
Mt. 12:46. And here
“Another to whom he said ‘Follow me’ replied: “Let me go and
bury my father first.” But Jesus answered, “Leave the dead to bury
their dead, your duty is to go and spread the news of the Kingdom
of God.” Lk. 9:59
If some of this surprises you, or upsets you, or intrigues you,
I invite you to join our Wednesday Bible Study. The 20 or so who
come all agree that there is a great deal of surprise, and wonderful
depths to explore in the sacred book. Some of it is even shocking!
What Jesus is saying is not that he is anti-family. What he is
saying is that our immediate family is too small to contain who we
are meant to be. He recognized that it is in the immediate family
where we often learn to distrust those not like us; where slights that
occurred years ago fester and are passed from one family member to
the next; sometimes one generation to the next; where one member
often gains too much authority or control over other members. The
family is the place we each of us start from; but it is not where we
are called to end up.
A faith that is self-enclosed, wrapped up tightly only in the
immediate family, is a faith that is stunted and small. When we water
down our faith to something that says: “I need only those closest to
me”, we don’t just water it down, we drown the very essence of our
faith. What Jesus calls us to, what the imperfect Paul challenges us
to in imitating him, is to open our eyes, to clean out our ears, to then
see and hear a creation that is shot through with the presence of
God.
This, of course, is the transformation Paul was assaulted by.
He who hunted down and killed the followers of Jesus, pushed to
hunt and kill by his narrow belief that only the Law could save,
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only the Law expressed God’s will, only the
immediate family of the Pharisees had the
truth, and so all others were damned; this
man Paul, assaulted by the transforming
power of God, became the apostle, the
messenger, to the nations. To all people.
And his word to us today is this: “Imitate
me.”
When we huddle together, clinging
only to those we know best, we are saying:
“I’m afraid of creation.” When we embrace
one another, in all of our differences, in all
of our strangeness, in all of our oddities,
well, that is the imitation Paul invites the
Philippines, invites us, to imitate.
In Jesus, God has invaded our world,
invaded our lives, and in that invasion,
offers each of us the pure gift of being
transformed from the man who was once
fixated on money to now being fixated on
the hidden, yet revealed, Kingdom of God.
Transformed from the woman who could
not see past her front door and those living
in her household to one who embraces
every human being as a brother and sister.
Transformed from one whose goal is a
comfortable retirement playing golf into one
who is ready to go wherever the spirit may
lead.
The fixation on one’s immediate family,
on sticking with one’s own kind, it is the
very fixation that had Jesus weeping over the
continued on page 5

Attendance

2/3 Wed. Eucharist
2/3 Ilokano Wednesday
2/7 Sunday 8:15 am
2/7 Ilokano Sunday
2/10 Wed. Eucharist
2/14 Sunday 8:15 am
2/17 Ash Wednesday (2 svcs)
2/21 Sunday 8:15 am
2/24 Wed. Eucharist
2/28 Sunday 8:15 am
Cantonese - average

17
35
149
33
13
138
66
148
12
131
7

Shrove Tuesday

Sue Yap and niece Taryn Chun are ready to serve pre-Lenten goodies! T
aryn was in the oriignal handbell choir under former director, Karl Bachman.

The children made masks for Mardi Gras while others folded palm leaves into crosses.

Thank you to everyone who participated
in the Shrove Tuesday Evening Prayer
Service and Pancake Supper. Special thanks
to Sue Yap and Lisa for resurrecting and
organizing this wonderful event! Fr David
flipping the pancakes, Lowell Ing frying
up his world famous French toast, little
smokies sausages donated by Jimmy and
Lani Kealoha baked in the oven, and all
the helping hands to prepare and serve the
supper! Not only was the dessert table
overflowing with generous sweet donations,
Esther’s Kitchen and Shim Hall were filled
with the warmth of fellowship of friends
and family and made for a most blessed
Shrove Tuesday. Thanks as well to all who
worked so hard to leave our hall spic and
span!
The Sunday School and Charlie
Kokubun shared the folding/braiding of
the palm cross and asked others to continue
the folding during Lent. Join in, say a prayer
as you braid a palm cross, and we are sure
to have a palm cross for everyone on Palm
Sunday. Thanks to Kama Wong’s dad and
Dale Sato for the palm leaves. These palm
crosses will be collected during Lent. On
Palm Sunday, the palm crosses and olive
branches will be blessed and distributed.
[The Sunday School and the Rector’s
Discretionary Fund sponsored the Shrove
Tuesday Pancake Supper. Please give
generously to the Rector’s Discretionary
Fund.]

Thanks to Sue Yap,
Ruby Chock and Tom Ishida
for these photos.

Over 50 people enjoyed pancakes, sausages and yummy desserts in Shim Hall.
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Sunday School News
by Sue Yap, Dean
This Lenten season, the Sunday school children join the
processional and gather around a Lenten Candle Wreath placed at
steps leading up to the altar rails. Take notice of the wreath as you
go up for Communion. The wreath resembles woven branches on
top of the crucifixion nails, holding six candles, 5 purple and a white
one representing the Christ candle.
During Lent, as the children gather around the Lenten Candle
Wreath, there is a short presentation of readings as a call to worship
followed by one candle extinguished weekly for the Sundays
of Lent. On Easter Sunday the Christ candle is lit during the
procession and a joyous hymn to symbolize the Resurrection!

Children gather around the Lenten wreath.

The older children are prayerfully folding and braiding palm
crosses. Some in the congregation are also braiding palm crosses
and all these crosses will be blessed and distributed on Palm Sunday.
If you would like to learn how to braid a palm cross, Lisa Ann in
Classroom A is working with the children before church.
On Easter Sunday the children always look forward to the
Easter Egg Hunt following the service! A sign up sheet will be
out for the children, please also note their age, who will be Hunting
for eggs. We are also asking for donations for the children’s Easter
baskets. Last year every child hopped home with a basket… all 50
were handed out! Easter is such a joyous celebration…there are a
lot of children on Easter Sunday!
Blessed Lenten season to all.

Out of the mouths of
God’s kids
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Glenn Woo (2nd from left) joins the Hawaiian group Simplisity at
their enjoyable concert at St. Elizabeth’s on February 20th.

A mother was getting irritated withher
five-year-old daughter, who wouldn’t clean
up her toys in the den.
“Mommy, I can’t clean up the den,” the
little girl said after her mother fussed at her
for the third time.
“Why not?” the mother asked.
“Because I gave up cleaning for Lent,”
she replied. —Columnist Smiley Anders, Baton
Rouge (LA) Advocate

Rector’s Message, cont.
lost city of Jerusalem. Too much class and caste, too few embracing
the lost, the outcast, the alien. Too much reliance on power, position
and pride. Too little faith in the God who saves. And Jesus wept.
And I wonder, if Jesus stood outside the gates of our town,
would he weep for us today as well?
Have you been assaulted by God? Have I? Pray for the assault!
Pray for the gift of transformation! For it is in the transformation
that Paul’s invitation ripens into the gift that embraces us.
“Imitate me” Paul invites, “as I imitate Christ”, as Christ
imitates the Father. For in the imitation, we become who we already
are, children of God, created in the very image of God. +amen
david+

From the Kitchen of Peggy Ishida
EDAMAME RICE
4-1/2 cups rice, uncooked
1 bag (16 oz.) shelled frozen edamame
1 bottle (7-1/2 oz.) nametake
(seasoned mushroom)
1 bottle ochazuke wakame (furikake)
Cook rice. While rice is steaming, cook edamame according
to package directions. Drain in colander — do not rinse with cold
water. In a large bowl, put cooked rice, nametake, ochazuke wakame
and mix. Stir in edamame and serve. Enjoy!

“A cheerful heart has a
continual feast.”
—Proverbs 15:15
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God’s blessings on those with
March birthdays!
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Holy Week and
Easter
Sunday, March 28
8:15 am Palm Sunday
Thursday, April 1
6:30 pm Maundy Thursday
Friday, April 2
12 noon, 6 pm Good Friday
Sunday, April 4
8:15 am Easter Day

Quotable quotes
from notable folks
“If you want to know what you can do to justify yourself, the
biblical response is: You must give up trying to justify yourself and
confess your utter helplessness in the face of the power of death.
This repentance is the substance of biblical spirituality.”
- William Stringfellow
“Sin is necessary, but all will be well, and all will be well, and
every kind of thing will be well.”
- Blessed Julian of Norwich
A Sunday School teacher decided to have her young class
memorize one of the most quoted passages in the Bible—Psalm
23. She gave the youngsters a month to learn the chapter. Little
Rick was excited about the task—but he just couldn’t remember the
Psalm. After much practice, he could barely get past the first line.
On the day that the kids were scheduled to recite Psalm 23 in
front of the congregation, Ricky was so nervous. When it was his
turn, he stepped up to the microphone and said proudly, ‘The Lord
is my Shepherd, and that’s all I need to know.’

Easter Lilies

Donations will be gladly accepted for
purchasing Easter lilies for decorating
the church. You may purchase a plant
in memory or in honor of a loved one.
Deadline: March 26.
Name_ __________________________
Number of lilies @ $6.50 each_ _______
In memory / honor of: ______________

_____________________________
_____________________________
_____________________________

